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Mr. Chairman and Members of
the Board of Trustees, Mr. Su-
perintendent, Members of the
Graduating Class, Pupils of the
Graded School, and Ladies and
Gentlemen:-It is always a priv-
ilege to be permitted to speak to
one's fellowmen upon any topic
related to the duties and oppor-
tunities of life; but the privilege
becomes a peculiarly exalted one
when the occasion calling for
such a discussion marks the'
flowering t i m e of youth,-
that inexpressibly beautiful and
mysterious period in human
life in which the faculties of the k
soul are bourgeoning into bloom, i

like the first delicate pedals of 1
an unfolding flower. It is not
difficult to find excuse for a cer-

tain degree of confidence on the 1
part of the man who tries to talk 4

to men and women of mature i
years, because he speaks to them <

as a rule, from the same levels <

of thought and experience on 4
which they "live and move," and
out of the depths, it may be, of
the same travail of spirit, the
same conflicts of feeling. the
same intellectual doubts, the
same fierce and resolute grap-
plings with the insoluble pro-
blems of life, which have stirred
and shaken their own natures.
Or he calls to them from the
lonely heights of aspiration <

which their own souls have scal- 1
ed, and across the chasms that
lie between his thought flashes
to meet theirs like an electric
current, seaming the clouds
with its livid glory. Mind then
telegraphs to mind as when, in
the Alpine storm,
From peak to peak, the rattling crags

among,
Leaps the live thunder.

As sorrow has a language all its
own, and joy pours forth its
notes of praise in accents whose ]
melody has no counterpart in the
whole.gamut of human emotions,
so the heart that has struggled
through "fightings and fears
within, without," and has faced,
be it with never solittle courage, t

the graver issues of time, must
have learned at least the rudi-
ments cf a speech that finds an

an echo only in other hearts that
have confronted the same ques-
tions and waged war against the
same spiritual enemies.
But the laborer who walks

forth out of the dusty work- (

shop of life, covered with the
rime and soot of the forge and

the furnace, or who turns aside
for a moment from the plow and C

the furrow, with the smell of1
earth still clinging to his gar-
ments, to hold converse with the
youth who are yet living in that <

"garden of delights," the dream-<
land of boyhood or girlhood,
whose eyes are fixed on the
stars and whose ears are ringmg
with the unearthly music of the
spheres, who have not yet bared
their arms for the battle or shod<
their feet to climb the ruggedI
steeps,-to give to these some<
word of counsel, of advice, of en-I
couragement, of helpful admoni-1
tion,-where shall 'he find the
courage to fit him for the task,
the sympathy to wing his words
with hope, the wisdom to give
them weight? Whence shall he1
draw the subtle inspiration that
will give po'wer to his appeal and
cause it to sound like the clarion1
note of a bugle call, summoning1
into activity the latent energies
of his hearers?]
This is the difficulty which

has confronted me in undertak-
ing the performance of the duty
which you have assigned to me.
These young men and maidens,

these boys and girls, these little
children,-
For then the threshold of the world-
Is still with morning dews impearled.
In their hearts are now daily be-'1

ingformed ideals which have not]
yet shriveled under the hot blast
of bitter experiences.- To fresh-
en and deepen the impressions
which these ideals are making
upon their souls, stimulate the
hopes they have awakened, to
certify to them the reality of
their dreams, to help them to lay
hold of and appropriate the
great truth, that out of such
stuff as this is built on ever-
lasting foundations the structure
of high and noble character-
this, it seems to me, is the task
of the hour. This, indeed, in
one form or another, is the task
which always and everywhere
challenges the powers of those
who are called upon to address
the pupils of a school on these oc-
casions which we are wont to call
"Commencements." You will
not wonder, then, if I shrink
from meeting the demands of a
teme so profound in its signifi-
cance, so many-sided in its appli-
cation,-and yet I would not, if I
could, evade the obligation.
Let me ask you, then, my

friends, and you, my young
friends; in particular, to consider
withme a few thoughts as to the
power of ideals over our lives
and their influence upon our:
characters.
In that splendid masterpiece

of literature-the History of the
French Revolution-by Thomas
Carlyle, there occurs a wonder-
ful word-picture-a description
of the death of King Louis XV.
After painting the terrors of that
awful end, in which the soul of
theweak and profligate monarch,
tortured by remorseful memories
of a life of crime .aci self-indul-
gence, passed within the shad-
ows of the coming night, Carlyle
says:-
"And yet let no meanest man
ayflatteing nction to his soul.
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Louis was a ruler; but art not
hou also one? His wide France,
ook at it from the Fixed Stars
themselves not yet Infinitude)
s no wider than thy narrow
brick field, where thou too didst
faithfully or didst unfaithfully.
Man, 'Symbol of eternity, im-

prisoned into time!' It is not

hy works, which are all mortal,
intinitely little, and the greatest
io greater than the least, but
>nly the spirit thou workest in,
hat can have worth or contiuu-
nce!"
In this quaint, but striking
nd suggestive, language the fa-
nous writer preaches the evan-

el of the ideal. He is telling us
fhat no work, however painstak-
ng, no accomplishment,howeyer
>rilliant, no achievement, 14w-
ver high on the ladder of fame
t may lift us, is worth the doing
)r the winning, unless it is done
>r won in the right spirit, or, to
tate it in other words, unless it
as its mainspring or root in a

ight motive, the motive of faith
!ulness. And this, again, is but
other way of saying that loy-

lty to duty, to right, to truth, is
fhe one indispensable quality in
nan's life work,the one and only
ondition of its value and perma-
2ence, without which it must be
nore perishable than "hay or

;tubble," and more worthless
;han "sounding brass or a tink-
ing cymbal."
But how can one be loyal to

luty, to right, to truth, unless
e bears in his heart of hearts
,n ideal of duty,an ideal of right,
,n ideal of truth? If he has not
'ormed in his mind a very clear
,nd definite conception of what
ight, and duty and truth mean,
t is clear that he will be without
fixed standard of conduct; for
he criterion, by which he today
udges his own actions, will be a

ifferent one from that by which
e will judge them tomorrow.
_et no one suppose that ideals
,re figments of the imagination,
nreal, elusive, unsubstantial
hings, which have no existence
Lpart from the mind that gives
hem birth. Ideals are real, be-
mause they represent realities.
'As a man thinketh in his heart
;o is he," saith Holy Writ. As
Lre a man's ideals, so will he be!
Ienry Vandyke says: "There is
nany a man who stands upright
)nly because the pressure of the
.rowd makes it inconvenient for

iim to stoop. 'The churl in
;pirit' may speak fair words be-
ause of those who hear; but in
isheart he says the thing that
Aeases him, which is vile."
The churl in spirit is such be-
ause he has in his heart no ideal
)fcourtesy and good breeding.
.ndsoon through thewhole cate-
ory of human vices, crimes and
w'eaknesses. They spring up like
rank and poisonous weeds in the
aeglected garden of the soul, be-
ause the sunlight of high ideals
aasbeen excluded from its dark-
ned aisles and the dews of no-
1easpirations have not distilled
~hemselves upon its bosom.
The word ideal is derived from

.Greek verb meaning to "see"
-the same root as that of the
'ordidea. An "idea" is defined
o be "an image or transcript of
1 object, whether sensible or
spiritual." An ideal is said to
e a "conception proposed by
he mind for imitation or attain-
aent; a standard or model of
erfection or duty." Just as the
'idea," or mental image of a
natrial object, according to the
nodern school of realistic phil-
sophy, can have no basis of ex-
stence apart from the object
vhich it represeits, so we are
ompelled by the principle of
m.alogy to conclude that the
ideal," which is the intellectual
r spiritual conception of an in-
tellectual or spiritual truth, can
haveno existence apart from the
ruth embodied in it. Nay, is it
riota fact that after all man's
;kill in dialectics, all his
powers of reasoning, have been
exhausted, the strongest and
ost convincing argument he
hasbeen able to frame for the
existence of a Supreme Being, a
Divine First cause, is the very
factthat the human soul is able
toconceive of Him and his attri-
butes; that the human heart has
saidto itself in its moments of
sorrow or doubt: "There is a
God?" The highest proof of the
existence of God is the fact that
Heis thinkable to us. If we
weredisposed for a moment to
iestion'the reality of our ideals
nothing could more quickly dispel
theuncertainty than the obvious
factthat they react upon our
Livesand characters with such
remendous power. This is an
everyday experience; but, just
because it is an universal one,we
easilyforget or overlook it.
Didyou ever see an embezzler
witha high ideal of honor; a
sward with a high ideal of cour-
ae;a prolific with a high ideal
yvirtue and purity? And, not

withstanding the melancholy re
6ctionthat men and women sc

>ten fall below their own stand-
ardsof life and, under the stress
oftemptation or the seductions
ofindolence, violate their own

cnceptions of duty and right,
yetdid you ever see a man 0]

woman, sincerely cherishing a
loftyideal of conduct, whose
character and life did not show
moreor less distinctly the im-
pressof that ideal? Standing
bhrein this presence, let me de-
dare,with all the emphasis o:
whichI am capable, that the

idealsof life, of duty,of conduct,
whichyou are now forming and

ers which will forever determine
the quality and tone of your
characters.

It has become a truism in mor-

als, no less than in physics, that
there is no such thing as "stand-
ing still." We have all heard or
read of "social statics;" and sci-
entists tell us that there is such
a thing as mechanical statics.
But there is no such thing as
moral statics. The law which
rules in the realm of the soul is
the law of dynamics-the law of
the play and interplay of the
moral forces which produce mo-
tion. The human soul is either'
ascending higher or descending
lower every day. Each succeed-
ing moment in its life is one
either of progress or of retro-
gression, of growth or of decay.
It is here that we have the most
striking illustration of the famil-
iar law of "degeneration." which
has been so beautifully and with
such logical precision developed
in its spiritual application by
Mr. Drummond in. his famous
book, "Natural Law in the Spir-
itual World."

It is not necessary that a man

should abuse his powers, or sin
actively against the law of his
being, to bring upon himself the
penalty of deterioration and re-

trogression. Mere non-use or

disuse is just as fatal in its re-

sults as positive mis-use. Just as
the nonperformance of its natu-
ral functions will sooner or later
result in degeneration, atrophy
and final loss of a physical organ,
so the neglect or disuse of a spir-
itual faculty or power will as in-
evitably lead to its gradual de-
cline, terminating at last in par-
alysis and death. I advert to
these well-known truths, in
passing, s i m p ly for the
purpose of emphasizing the un-

speakable importance of exalted
ideals. If it be true that the ex-

ercise of our moral and spiritual
faculties is a condition of their
healthygrowth and development,
the only alternative to which is
disease, decay and ultimate loss
of all power, and if it be likewise
true that the mode in which and
the ends for which those facul-
ties are exercised will depend
upon the kind of ideals to which
we give our conscious or uncon-
scious allegience, then of what
vast and far-reaching importance
to us becomes the choice of our

ideals! The truth is that,whether
we know it or not, we all have our
ideals. Some of these are low
and some are high. We may
never have gone so far in the
process of introspection and self-
analysis as to learn definitely
what these ideals are; whether
they are noble or ignoble. And
yet, whether we are aware of

their existence or not, they are
fixed in our hearts and lives and
are daily leaving their impress
upon us for good or for ill.
"The strange thing," says Dr.

Vandyke, "is that, though our
ideal offuture character is so of-
ten hidden from us, overlooked,
forgotten, it is always there and
always potently, though uncon-
sciously, shaping our course in

lfe. 'Every one,' says Cervan-
tes, 'is the son of his own works.'
But his works do not come out of
the air, by chance. They are
wrought out in a secret, instinc-
tive harmony with a conception
of character which we inwardly
acknowledge as possible and like-
ly for us."
W h a t an awe-compelling

thought is this! That -we are
thus, hour by hour. day by day,
even though we do not so intend,
even though we might wish it
to be otherwise, rearing the per-
manent structures of our characr
ters-these structures which,
throughout the endless ages of
eternity, shall be what we are
now making them! Character-
building is a growth, a develop-
ment, each stage of which springs
out of that which preceded it and
is linked to it by the indissoluble
ties of the law of cause and ef-
fect. It is not an artificial me-
chanical process, which can be
suspended, or altered, or aban-
doned at will and recommenced
on new lines, so as to neautralize
old mistakes and obliterate their
effects- We may tear down and
rebuild a house of wood or a pal-
ace of stone. Even then new
material would have to be sub-
stituted for that which has been
disfigured or destroyed. But,
while we may, by a supreme ef-
fort of the will, inspired and
guided by divine love and power
change the trend of our charac-
ters, we cannot unbuild them, so
to speak, and build them over
again. What has gone into the
moral and spiritual fabric of
this stru'cture must abide there-
Its consequences may be modifi-
ed by the transforming and up-
lifting power of a new purpose
strengtherned and consecrated by
the indwelling of a grace from
on High; but it must forever re-
main true that, but for the plac-
ing of this stone here and that
one yonder in the building of our
soul-mansions, they would have
been more beautiful and sym-
metrical than they can now ever
become. The misfits may be
covered up by a luxuriant growth
of virtues'and accomplishments,
so as to be scarcely visible to the
eye of man, like the defective
masonry in a castle wall hiding
itself under the foliage of a trail-
ing vine or lying unsuspected
and concealed beneath the grace-
ful branches of a fragrant rose.
But the defects are still there.

It is said that the memory of
his denial of our Saviour never
altogether departed from the
mind of St. Peter, but lingered
with him until his life of splen-
did service culminated in a glor-
ious martyrdom; that after that
fateful night in the palace of the
High Priest on which he declar-
ed with loud curses, "I know
not the man!" a tinge of sadness

of the great Apostle.
I do not wish to be understood

as depreciating the regenerating I
power of a sincere purpose to f
live worthily in overcoming the
weaknesses born of past disloy-
alty to our own ideals: but I
would utter an earnest and sol-
emn warning to all of my hear-
ers-and especially these young
students-against the danger of
abandoning their convictions of

tright and of sacrificing their
ideals to expediency in the hope
of gaining a temporary worldly
advantage. No sin against self
is more prevalent in our clay,
and none more detestable. than
deliberate and conscious treason
to one's sense of duty. Young
men arriving at the parting of
the ways, and confronted, as

was Hercules in the mythologi-
al fable, by the necessity of
choosing between a life of self-
indulgence and a life of self-de-
nial, are daily loosening their
hold on -the beautiful ideals of
manliness and chivalry and self-
sacrifice which once fired their
earts with the sacred flame of a
holy ambition, and surrendering
themselves to the allurements of
pleasure, the seductions of
wealth or the enticements of
vice. Hundreds of them, tempt-
ed by the thirst for popularity
and fame,' and forgetting how
shadowy and transient are such
things, forgetting that even "vir-
tue done for popularity defiles

like vice," are selling their birth-
rights for a mess of pottage, ex- .

hanging their heaven-born aspi-
rations for the pitiful bauble of
political preferment. One of the,
saddest things in South Caroli-

aa's political condition today is 1

he recklessness with which so

nany of her young men are pan-
lering to popular passions and 1
prejudices, in order to secure
Eor themselves political power
ind prestige. No greater mis-
ake can be made than to sup-
pose that these men will earn a

place in history, or will be rem-

ambered with gratitude for their
ervices when they shall have
>assed off the stage of active
ife. The applause of the un-

hinking multidute may envelope y
hem in its thunders for a few
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briefmonths or years, but the
impartial verdict of future_ gene-
ations, and one which their own
consiences will endorse as just,
willbe that they were traitors to
heirideals. It may be strong
anguage but I say deliberate-
Ly,thatthe man who suppresses
lisconvictions, or gives up his
:pinions, or abandons his ideals,
inthevain effort to win place
andpelfand to be much on the
ipsofmen, is an enemy of the
commonwealth, a deserter from
thealter of truth, a renegade,
worthy only of the supreme con-

temptof all honorable men. God
rantthat the day may speedily1
comen our grand old State
whenloyalty to high ideals of 1
truthand right, expressing it- 1
selfinfearlessness of utterance
andofact, scornful of the conse- 1
quences to self. heedless of the
hatred,jealousy and suspicion of
theignorant and narrow, dis
dainfulof the acts and wiles of
thedemagogue, will again be-1
come,as it was in the days of1
yore,the distinguishing trait of
theleaders of political thought
andsentiment in South Carolina!
For'tisnot in mere death that men die

most;
And,after our first girding of the loins
Inyouth's fine linen and fair embroid-

ery
To runup hill and meet the rising sun,
Weareapt to sit tired, patient as a1

fool,
Whileothers gird us with the violent

bands
Ofsocialfigments,feints and formalisms,
Reversing our straight nature, lifting1

Ourbaseneeds keeping 'down our lofty
thoughts,
Headdownward on the cross-sticks of

the world.
Yet He can pluck us from that shame-]

ful cross.
God, set our feet low and our foreheads

high,
And show us how a man was made toI

walk!"1
I am struck with the force of1

these lines, upon reading an edi-
torial in the News and Courier1
upon the death of that distin-

guisedjournalist, soldier and pa-
triot Col .James A. Hoyt who pass-1
ed away in Greenville a few days
ago. The editorial reads:

If we were asked to indicate the chief
trait of this man's character we should
say that it was loyaly to conviction and

acit of nurose. He assumed no1

)osition upon any question which he
,ould not defend upon moral grounds.
He sought for no nigher recognition of
iis services than the approval of the
rood people of the State

A Memorial day orator, speak-
ng to a South Carolina audience,
ecently declared that the reason
vhy the cause of the Confedeacy
s not a Lost Cause is that it be-lueathed to us, as an imperisha-
)le legacy, two exalted ideals-
hat of a lofty and chivalrous
nanhood and that of a pure and
racious womanhood. These
tre the splendid heritage of the
)oys and the girls of today. And
t is in the strength and by the
nspiration born of these ideals
hat the men and women of the
outh. in the face ot sufferings
nd calamities that might have
)verwhelmed a weaker people,
re rearing anew, amid the ruins
)f their old time homes and in-
titutions, the superb fabric of a
ocial and political life whose
eauty and dignity and benefi-
ence will some day, in the prov-
dence of God, make them a
reater power for good in the
vorld than they ever were be-
ore.
The cynic or the materialist

vill tell you that these results
iave been made possible by the
ndustry and activity of our peo-
>le, by their business sagacity,>ythe worldly wisdom which
ias learned to "keep an eye on
he main chance," bringing
bout the influx of capital and
he accumulation of wealth. This
s but half the truth. The men
Lnd women who regenerate soci-
ty and adorn it with the charms
)fvirtue and the graces of cul-
ure are the men and women of
ligh ideals. That is a profound
ruth which the poet puts into

he mouth of Sir Galahad:
Iygood blade carves the casques of

men,
My tough lance thrusteth sure,
lystrength is as the strength of ten,
Because my heart is pure.

maiden knight, to me is given
Such hope, I know not fear:
yearn to breathe the air of heaven
That often meet me here.

muse on joy that will not cease,
Pure spaces clothed in living beams,
lure lilies of eternal peace,
Whose odors haunt my dreams.
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ud,stricken by an angel's hand;
This mortal armor that I wear,
'hisweight and size, this heart and
eyes,

Arc touch'd, are turn'd to finest air.

'heclouds are broken in the sky,..
And thro the mountain walls

rollingorgan harmony
Swells up, and shakes and falls.

'henmove the trees, the copses nod,
Wings flutter, voices hover clear:-

'Ohjustand faithful knight of God:
Ride on: the prize is near."

opassI hostel, hall, and grange:
By bridge and ford,by park and pale,

Jll'armedI ride, whate'er betide.
Until I find the Holy Grail."

But not for the young man on-
isthe lesson. It is for the

aidentoo. For her it may iiot
>e tofight in life's fiercest bat-

les, to ride into the thick of the
ay, where flash of sword and

hrustof spear and clangor of
hield and din of warcry make
layhideous with the sound of
:onflict and of carnage. But

onethe less surely must she
>earherpart in the awful comn-
atgoing on between the forces
fgoodand evil. In. those quiet-

r walks of life where her avo-
~ations lie,-in the seclusion of
he home, in the peaceful retire-

nentof the schoolroom, in the
tmosphere of social intercourse,

n the wider field of religious and
~haritable work, and in all of
;hosespheres of usefulness and

ctivityin which woman's tact
tdgentleness peculiarly fit her

or effective effort, day by day,
vithsupreme insistence and im-
erativeforce, there come to her
hedutyand the opportunity to
nakeher ideals actualities. not
>nlyinher own life, but in the
.ivesofthose who come within

;hecircle of her influence. And
n these days, where woman is

>eingmore and more freely ad-
nittedto active participation in

he professional, educational,
.iteraryand scientific work of

he world, and is taking a more
mdmore comamanding position

n the gainful occupations of life
he circle of that influence is be-
ngrapidly extended. And who
shallmeasure its depth and pow-

3r inshaping the destinies of
nankind? What poet's fancy
anpaintthe freedom and the

,eauty the strength and the

glory, of that civilization whose
roots are nourished in the fruit-
ful soil of woman's unsullied pur-
ity, watered by the dews of her
gentle sympathyenriched by the
subtle and vivifying power of
her deathless love and constancy!
So dear to heaven is saintly chastity,
That. when a soul is found sincerely so,
A thousand liveried angels lackey her.

Surely,the blind bard of Albion
did-not depict in colors too glow-
ing the unspeakable value and
dignity of a spotless womanhood.
Would it be deemed extravagant
to declare that, as the woman is,
so will the man be? That as she
sinks or rises, so will society
sink or rise? That as she keeps
alive upon the Vestal alters the
pure flame of an undimmed
faith and a loyal devotion to no-
ble ideals, humanity itself will
be uplifted and ennobled and
brought nearer to the realization
f its own ideals of truth and
justice? Some one has said that
the "press is the palladium of a

people's liberties." Let me'par-
phrase the saying-'"The purity
f woman is the palladium of
man's happiness and greatness."
Let us return for a moment to

he thought with which I began
hese remarks-the thought of
"faithfulness" in work. Poor
Louis, dead in his palace, clad
inhis gorgeous funeral vestments
points the moral. He had been
mighty monarch. In his youth

the excellence of his character,
the amiability of his manner and
the kindliness of his disposition
won for him the title of "Louis
Bien-aiine"-"'Louis, the well-
beloved." Yet his career was
marked by a slow orocess of de-
terioration, which swept him
gradually,. but surely, through
the successive downward stages
of a selfish pleasure loving exis-
tence. until he plunged into the
abyss of grossest sensualism and
ebauchery. And so he came
tohis earthly.end, amid the exe-
rations of his oppressed people,
embittered by the pangs of re-
morse and tormented by the ter-
rors of a superstition which
could only mumble the name of
God and knew neither His Love
nor his mercy. What does this
atastrophe mean?
The secret of this tragedy of
the human soul lies in the fact
that the French king was false
tohis ideals. For truth he sub-
stituted hypocrasy; for justice
besubstituted wrong; for kind-
aess he substituted cruelty; for
virtue he substituted vice; for
purity he substituted lust.
A~nd so the light slowly faded
>ut of his sky, and the Prince
oecame- a groundling. Could
;here be a more terrible object
esson; a more awful illustration
>fthe disaster which must over-
~ake the soul of the nan who
~orgets the dreams of his boy-

aood and the ideals of his youth?
Because he was unfaithful, Louis
le. Let no young man lay the
Lattering unction to his soul that
bemay be unfaithful and yet
growup "unto the measure of
thestatutre of the fullness" of a
perfect and noble manhood. Let
oguileless maiden hug to her

bosom the delusion that she may
lounfaithfully and yet, when
theyears of thoughtless selfish-
essand frivolous pleasure have
stamoed their indelable impress
u-ponher soul. turn her eye in-
ward and gaze upon a page all
fairand white which she may
laybare unafraid to the sight of
manand God.
Much that I have said, I am
aware, must seem vague and in-
denite. It is easy to deal in
glittering generalities but to put
truthin concrete form, to clothe
it inwords which bring it home to
themind and heart and compel
itsrecognition as a living force
fromwhich there is no escape-
this,and nothing less, must be
demanded of him who would
seekto help his fellows in their
effortsto live a high life or do a
noblework. True. Look,then,
attheconcrete form of the truth
which we have been considering.
Loyalty to our ideals means sim-
plyfaithfulness in the doing of
thework allotted to us in this
ife.For no man can be faithful
inhiswork unless he is able and
willing to emulate those ideal
virtueswhich marked the char-
acterof our Great Exemplar-
"obedience, devotion, purity,
ruthfulness, kindness,resistance
totemptation. self-sacrifice."
'his,I think, -must, in some of
itsphases, be the meaning of
thatquaint verse of the saintly
GeorgeHerbert's:-

A servant with this clause
Makes drudgery divine;
Who sweeps a room as for thy laws
Makes that, and the action, fine.

Perhaps the most difficult of
allthelessons we have to learn
inthislife is that the ideal is
embodied in the actual: that the
poetical dwell in the practical;
thatthe greatest virtues and ex-
ellences of the human character
canfindroom for their fullest
playand exercise in the dull,
prosaicround of every day duty
andresponsibility. How hard it

To dothe thing we can and not presume
To fret because it's little'

Mrs. Browning says:
Nolilymuffled hum of a summer bee,
Butfindssome coupling with the spin-

ning stars:
Nopebble at your feet, but proves a

sphere;
Nochaffnch, but implies the cherubim;
And(glancing at my own thin, veined

wrist)
In such a little tremor of the blood

Thewhole strong clamor of a vehement
soul
Dothutter itself distinct. Earth's
crammed with heaven.

And every common bush afire with
God:

But only he who sees takes off his shoes:
Therestsit around it and pluck black-

berries,
Anddaubtheir natural faces unaware

More and more from the first simili-
tude.
Tofeel this, in kmow this, in

our inmost being and to live un- v

der the spell of its glorious s

truth, is the one and only power s

which can deliver us from the i
weight of this "fleshhood that,as a t
soaked and sucking vesture, doth a

drag us down and choke us in
the melancholy deep." T
Thus and thus only will the e

little child, coming over her first n

lesson in school, come to the a
knowledge that by faithfulness I
in performing the task set for c

her she is obeying the higher h
law of her being and is convert- i:
ing the beautiful dream-stuff of u
her visions into the brawn and
muscle and sinew and fibre of C
character.
Thus and thus only will the

young boy or girl, brought sud-
denly face to face with one of
those difficult problems- of con- C

duct, which arise in daily in-
tercourse with their teachers or

their fellows, learn that to obey. i

the rules by which they are gov-
erned is to lay the foundations
upon which the capacity to regu- p

late their own lives in after years W

must rest; and that when the B

sacred writer declared that "he S

that ruleth his spirit is mightier a
than he that taketh a city," he
was only expressing in figura- I

tive language the thought that C
self control in the concrete em- b

. C
bodiment of an ideal in actual $<

experience, which must inevita- y
bly give to him who exercises
it the power to win great victo-
ries in the battles of life and to
achieve great ends in the sphere I

of moral or spiritual endeavor.-
Thus and thus only will the a

youth or maiden, standing upon
the threshold of life's wider ac-
tivities and preparing to go forth
from their homes into the busy
bustling world, where selfishness
seems to the casual observer to
reign supreme, and where cruel- h
ty and injustice so oftei grasp t
and hold the seats of the mighty P

obtain an insight into the higher t

law'of love and unravel the mys- ,

tery of that pardox-"he that t

findeth his life shall lose it and i
he that loseth his life for my
sake shall find it." Inspired by ]
this conception of the beauty of i

self-sacrifice, they will draw I

from it the strength to make s

their own lives unselfish and to q
become ministers of usefulness i
to others. a

And so, the ideal, transmuted Y
by experience into the fibre of {
their spiritual natures, will be- p
come an abiding energy within
them, to stimulate their intellec-
tual and moral faculties, quick-
ening their powers, and blossom- c

ing forth in the rich fruitage of I

oenerous and chivalrous deeds. e

The girl without ideals will
never become a worthy wife or a

mother to be loved and admired, 3
The boy without ideals will nev- -

er become the patriot, the states- i
man. the man whom men delight e
to honor- The laurels have nev-
r-bloomed that will crown the
brows of such as these; but on
life's barren shores even now are
growing the apples of Sodom
which shall turn into ashes upon
their lips.

t
To you, my young friends of z

the graduating class, I want to i

address only a few words in con-
clusion. -

Never let the time come when
you will blush to own that you
are men and women who cherish
ideals and try to live up to them.
Never permit the sneers of the
unthinking or the criticisms of
the ignoble and . the mean to C

cause you to swerve one hair'sp
breadth from your loyalty toI
those ideals. No night in your
life will be so black as the day ~
in which you abandon them and t

turn traitor to your convictions a
of right. No day will ever be as C'
bright as that in which you y
shall Jive nearest to those ideals
and show them forth most clear-
ly and beautifully in your words
and conduct. Do not be ashamed
to confess that you still have I,
your -dreams of the true. the<
beautiful and the good, that you i
still believe in a Utopia for the
human soul on earth, in which

t
ind hearts are more than coronets I

And simple faith than Norman blood.

And remember, too, that the
smallest of your achievements or
the humblest of the sphere in i~
which your life's work is done a

does not detract from their moral 5

value and dignity. b

Be sure, no earnest work I
Of any honest creature, howbeit weak,
[mperfect, ill-adapted, fails so much
It is not gathered, as a gramn of sand, d
To enlarge the sum of actionusedt
For carrying out God's end.
One of the greatest preachers

and most brilliant writers of our t

day, poet, critic, thinker, a man- r
ly man, whose character glows
with the soft lustre of a priceless
jewel, and whose own life has
been livid under the potent spell i

of high ideals, has written these2
words, whose appeal, I am sure,
must stir your hearts like a trum-
pet call to higher and better
things:
"Oh for a new generation of 2

day-dreamers, young men and<
maidens who shall behold visions,
idealists who shall see them-
selves as heroes of coming con-
ficts, the heroines of yet un-
written epics of triumphant com-
passion and stainless love. From t

their hearts shall spring ths re- r

naissance of faith and hope. The
ancient charm of true romance
shall flow forth again to glorify
the world in the brightness ofa
their ardent eyes,-I
The light that never was on land or sea,
The consecration and the poet's dream.

"As they go out from the fair
gardens of a visionary youth into
the wide, confused, turbulent
field of life, they will bring with
them the marching music of a
high resolve. They will strive
to fulfill the fine prophecy of
their own best desires. They

wilno askr whether life is

vorth living.-they will make it
o. They will transform the
ordid 'struggle for existence'
ato a glorious effort to become
hat which they have admired
,nd loved.
"But such a new generation is>ossible only through the rege-

rating power of the truth that 'a
ian's life consisteth not in the
bundance of the things that he
osseseth.' We must learn to rec-
gnize the real realities, and to
old them far above the perish-
ig trappings of existence which
ien call real.
he glory of our life below
omes not in what we do or what we

know,
But dwells forevermore in what we

are."

res Blood and Skin Diseases, Itching Hu-
mors, Eczema, Scrofula, Etc.

Send no money-simply write and try Botanic
lood Balm at our expense. A personal trial of
lood Balm is better than a thousand printed:stimonials, so don't hesitate to write for '
ec sample.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema, scrofula.
lood Poison. cancer. eating sores. itching skin.imples. boils, bone pains, swellings, rheuma-
sm. catarrh. or any blood or skin disease, we
vise you to take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B.

.). Especially recommended for old. obsti'
ite, deep-seated cases of malignant blood or
cin diseases. because Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B.) kills the poison in the blood, cures where
else fails, heals every sore. makes the blood

ire and rich, gives the skin the rich glow of
!alth. B. B. B., the most perfect blood purl-
r made. Thoroughly tested for 30 years.
)sts $1 per large bottle at drug stores. To
-ove it cures, sample of Blood Balm sent free
,writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga. De-
ribe trouble and free medical advice sent in
aled letter. ;-This is an honest offer-med-
ine sent at once, prepaid. For sale by The
B. Loryea Drug Store.

An Invitation Accepted
"No, I never carry my watdh when
go out," she said artlessly. "I am. so
areless that it wouldn't be safe. Why,
person could steal anythIng right
rom under my nose, and I wouldn't
2iss it." Then the ypungiman. by her
ide stole'a kiss, and'she'didn't seem
miss It

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
uman body by surgery. Organs are
ken out and scraped and polished and
t back, or they may be removed en-

.rely; bones are spliced; pipes take
e place of diseased sections of the
eins; antiseptic dressings are applied>wounps, bruises, burns' and like in-
iries before inflammation sets inwhich
auses them to heal withoutmaturation
d in one-third the time required by
ae old treatment. Chamberlain's
'ain Balm acts on this same principle.
is an antiseptic and when applied to-
ich injuries. causes them to heal very
uickly. It .also allays the pai and
yreness.' Keep a bottle of Pain Balm
iyour home and i will save you time
ad money, not to mention the incon-
enience and suffering which such in-
iries entail. For sale by The R. B.
oryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
'rop.

Sleep For the Young and Aged.
A four-year-old requires 12 hours;
ne of 7 years, 11 hours; of 12 yeas,
0hours, and of 16 or 18, 9 hours. Aft-
rthat 7 or 8 hours is suffcient until
ter 60; then the hours should be In-
reased gradually with each decade, as

beman or woman of 80 requires as

auch sleep as a child of 10. And it
houldberemembered that the most

ealth giving beauty mag'time Is
arly.

:aa th The Kind Yau Hare Always Bought
igature
of

Deserving of Pity.
"There goes Roxham. Every time I
binkof that man's fmancial embar-
assment it makes me yearn to help

"Financial embarrassmexnt?"
"Yes. He's got so much money he
.oesn't know what to do wIth it."-
atholic Standard and Times.

Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor here has sued me for $12.50
hich I claimed was excessive for a
iseof cholera morbus," says R. White
SCoachella, Cal. "At the trial he
raised his medical skill and medicine.

asked him if it was not Chamberlain's
olic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
used as I had good reason to believe

was, and he would not say under oath
atit was not." No doctor could use

better remedy than this in a case of
olera morbus, it never fails. Sold by
'he. B.. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
orya, Prop.

Advice.
"Two folks," said Uincle Eben, "Is
und to git into trouble-de man dat
ron'take no advice at all an' de man
attries to take all he hears."-Wash-
gton Star.

The people who help us most are
osewho make. lIght of .our achteve-
entsand have faith in our poss l-

A Strong Heart
assured by perfect digestion. Indi-

estionswells Ihe stomsch' and puffs it
against the heart. This cauases

iortness of breath, palpitation of the
eartand general weakness. Kodol
yspepsia Cure cures indigestion, re-

ees the stomach, takes the strain off
ieheart and restores it to a full per-
>rmance ot its function naturally. Ko-
alincreases the strength by enabling
estomach and digestive organs to di-
est,assimilate and appropriate to the
loodand tissues all of the food nutri--
Lent-Tones the stomach and diges-
veorgans. Sold by The R. B. Loryea'rugStore.

Earning a Spanking.
Mrs. Brown-I was downtown yes-

erday. I didn't know but I might
neetyou. Mrs. Greene-I was down-
own,too, and I'm awfully sorry 'I
idn'tsee you. Little Johnny Greene-
Ia,don't you remember we saw Mrs.
3rown's dog and you said: "Comne, let's
turryaway from here. That~old eat
nustbe somewbhere near," What old
atdidyou mean, ma?

An Alarm Clock for 25c.

If -ou want to get up early and feel
oodallday take a Little Early Riser
-twoat b'ed time. These famous lit-

.epills relax the nerves, give quiet
estandrefreshing sleep, with a gentle
iovement of the bowels about break-
tsttime. W. H. Howell, Houston,
'x..says "Early Risers are, the best

ill made for constipation, sick head-
che,biliousness, etc." Sold by The
L B.Loryea Drug Store.

A Temporary Opinion.
The FIancee-The idea of his think-
ngthathe is unworthy of me! The
ionidante-Yes, but you needn't ar-

rethematter with, him. He'll dis-
Everhis error In time.--Brooklyni Life.

Brste The Kind You Have Always Bought
Begarse


